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This time it is back in the real world were tere digimon start 2 wonder where there partners are.But what
news awaites them?
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The Kidnapping
(Part 4)

Previously on The Kidnapping…
Tai, Matt, Davis and TK traveled to the Digital World to rescue Sora and Kari after figuring out that the
Sora and Kari that were is there word were clones from the real Sora and Kari. But in the Digital World
they discovered that Sora and Kari were alive and well but were being guarded by the digimon that
kidnapped them in the first place! And hears the worst part, the digimon who kidnapped them was no
other than Myotasmon seeking revenge, after Gatomon betrayed him all those years ago!

“Hey, has anyone seen Kari?” asked Gatomon,
“I know how you feel, I can’t find Davis anywhere!” said Veemon, “It’s like he went on a picnic without
me”
“Oh no, not you guys to!” said Patamon sadly, “Me and Biyomon can’t find TK or Sora either!”
“They must have gone to the Digital World” said Biyomon sadly, “But why would Sora leave without
me?”
“Maybe she doesn’t like you,” said Veemon.
“That’s not nice! Your just as annoying as you partner!” said Gatomon, Veemon pulled a ‘ you hurt my
feelings!’ look,
“Not very nice is it!” said Gatomon, trying to prove a point.
“No, not really” said Veemon.
Suddenly Yolei came up to them,
“Hey guys, guess what I’ve just heard…”
“That Kari and the others are at her house?” said Gatomon hoping it would be true,
“Even worse, Kari and Sora have been kidnapped and Tai, Davis, Matt and TK are in the Digital World
with them!”
“We’ve got to help them!” said Gatomon,
“Wait, that’s not all, someone named Myotasmon is there, Matt told me to tell you. Who is Myotasmon
anyway?” asked Yolei. Biyomon and Patamon stared at Gatomon,
“Are you ok?” asked Patamon,
“Yes, I’m fine”
“Who is Myotasmon?” demanded Yolei.
“I wouldn’t mined knowing who he is either,” said Veemon.
“Ok, It’s about time I told you anyway,” said Gatomon, then the story began.
“It all began when I was a digi-egg, I was dropped when on my way to the point were I was supposed to
meet Kari, just like Augumon met Tai, anyway I managed to digivolve into Salmon, but I still felt alone
and empty. I always had a part of me that felt empty inside. After I’d digivolved into Gatomon I found
Wizardmon, I took care of him until he was back to full strength and then the bad things began to
happen, Myotasmon appeared and made me and Wizardmon his slaves. From that day on Wizardmon
had always been there for me and promised he would repay his kindness back to me one day. I just
didn’t know it would end that way,” at this point, tears had formed in Gatomons eyes, “Myotasmon was
looking for the 8th Digi-Destend, that was Kari, when Wizardmon found out that I was the 8th digimon,



he got me and Kari together and told us. And when Myotasmon found out, he…” now Gatomon started to
cry, “…He tried to destroy Kari and me, but Wizardmon jumped in the way of Myotasmons attack as a
way of repaying his kindness and as a way of showing he’s a true friend!” now Gatomon started to cry
even more,
“I don’t think I want to hear the rest,” said Yolei, trying to calm her down,
“I do,” said Veemon, anxious to hear the rest of it,
“No you don’t!” said Yolei, standing on his foot,
“Did I say I do? I meant I don’t,” said Veemon in pain.
“I don’t care if he is there, I’m going to protect Kari!” said Gatomon bravely,
“What?”
“You heard me, I’m going!”
“I’m sorry but your grounded!” said Yolei firmly,
“I am not, I’m going to protect Kari, she needs me!” shouted Gatomon,
“No she doesn’t, if you go then she’ll definitely die!” shouted Yolei.
“What do you mean?” asked Gatomon with concern,
“I mean that’s what Myotasmon wants you to do! He wants revenge over you for betraying him a few
years ago!”
“I don’t know who’s scarier, Yolei or Gatomon?” said Veemon.
“Shouldn’t we be going somewhere?” asked Biyomon,
“Ok, ok I can take a hint!” said Yolei.

“Dig-port Open!” shouted Yolei, and they went to the Digital World; except for Gatomon, she agreed to
stay in the real world because of Myotasmons plot to get revenge. I mean, you cant get revenge on a
person err digimon, who’s in a different world.

Will Gatomon stay put, or will she be driven to Kari by the special bond that they share? And can Tai
stall Myotasmon long enough for Yolei and the others to get there?

Find out on:
The Kidnapping (part 5)
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